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Remember that song 
it was your song 
it was my song 
it used to be our song 
it use to make me smile 
i memorized every line 
ooh in happier times 

now when the radio plays 
i just wanna run away 
'cause it hurts so much inside 
oh that song just makes me cry 

Now it's the saddest song 
I ever heard 
my heart is breaking baby now with - every word 
use to be the sweetest song 
but now you're gone 
and i can't 
no I can't 
understand 
oh why 
tell me why - tell me why 
why did our song turn so sad 

baby baby baby 

Remember those words 
remember those lines 
we had a song so sweet 
we had a love so right 
but like a song must end 
our love just faded to soon 
left me still loving 

now when the music goes on 
i pray they never play that song 
it's just to much to take (just to make to take) 
it just makes my heart break 

Now it's the saddest song 
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I ever heard 
my heart is breaking baby now with - every word 
use to be the sweetest song 
but now you're gone 
and i can't 
no I can't 
understand 
oh why 
tell me why - tell me why 
why did our song turn so sad 

oh baby baby 

every time i hear the melody 
memories come down on me - yeah 
every beat makes me think of you 
(makes me think of you oh yeah) 
how can I get you off my mind 
don't wanna hear that sound if you're not around 

Now it's the saddest song 
I ever heard 
my heart is breaking baby now with - every word 
use to be the sweetest song 
but now you're gone 
and i can't 
no I can't 
understand 
oh why 
tell me why - tell me why 
why did our song turn so sad
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